6th Annual Golf Classic  
Thursday, October 8, 2020  
Etowah Valley Golf Club & Lodge

Presented By:

bp  ExxonMobil  Publix Super Markets Charities

Registration, Silent Auction & Boxed Lunch – 11:00 AM  
Shotgun Start – 12:30 PM  
Evening Meal, Awards Presentation, & Silent Auction Winners – 4:30 PM

Overview: The Daniel Boone Council Golf Classic is a fun filled day of fellowship and golf. Participants take part in a round of golf at one of WNC’s finest golf facilities, partake in games of chance, a silent auction, a long drive challenge and closest-to-the pin contest. Upon completion of the day’s activities, participants will enjoy a delicious BBQ dinner & awards ceremony.

Purpose: Proceeds from the event help support the character and leadership development programs of Scouting for over 4,000 youth in WNC. A quality Scouting program contributes to the healthy development of young people by providing them the environment, resources and relationships they need to grow and learn. It’s an investment in the future!

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

Title Sponsor - $2,500 - Supports sixteen Scouts
- Title Sponsor recognition – cover & full-page ad in program, banner at event & awards luncheon, listed on BSA website & E-newsletter, logo on all hole signage & carts
- Three (3) Foursomes – greens fee, cart and range balls
- Hole sponsor – signage at three (3) tee boxes
- Goodie bags – tees, balls, polo-shirt

Gold Sponsor - $1,500 - Supports ten Scouts
- Event recognition – half-page ad in program, listed on BSA website & E-newsletter
- Two (2) Foursomes – greens fee, cart and range balls
- Hole sponsor – signage at two (2) tee boxes
- Goodie bags – tees, balls, polo-shirt

Silver Sponsor - $700 - Supports five Scouts
- One (1) Foursome – greens fee, cart and range balls
- Hole sponsor – sign at one (1) tee box
- Goodie Bags – tees, balls, polo-shirt

Bronze Sponsor - $600 - Supports four Scouts
- One (1) Foursome – greens fee, cart and range balls
- Goodie bags – tees, balls, polo-shirt

Individual Sponsor - $150 - Supports one Scout
- One golfer – greens fee, cart and range balls
- Goodie bag – tees, balls, polo-shirt

Hole Sponsor - $150 - Supports one Scout
DANIEL BOONE COUNCIL  BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA
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R.S.V.P. - SAVE MY SPOT

☐ Title Sponsor - $2,500 - Supports sixteen Scouts
☐ Gold Sponsor - $1,500 - Supports ten Scouts
☐ Silver Sponsor - $700 - Supports five Scouts
☐ Bronze Sponsor - $600 - Supports four Scouts
☐ Individual Sponsor - $150 - Supports one Scout
☐ Hole Sponsor - $150 - Supports one Scout

☐ I cannot make the Golf Classic, but would like to support Scouting with an investment of: $___________

PLEASE MAKE CHECK PAYABLE TO: DANIEL BOONE COUNCIL or you may always pay by CREDIT CARD:

CIRCLE ONE: VISA  MASTERCARD  DISCOVER

CARD # _____________________________  EXP DATE: ___________  SEC CODE: _________

PLAYER NAMES

SHIRT SIZE

FOURSOME: 1. ______________________________________  ________

2. ______________________________________  ________

3. ______________________________________  ________

4. ______________________________________  ________

Company Name / Hole Sponsor Sign: ____________________________________________

Please send company logos to: paul.hollier@scouting.org

FOR MORE INFO CONTACT: Paul Hollier, Development Director  RETURN TO: Daniel Boone Council, BSA
828.254.6189  333 W. Haywood Street
Paul.hollier@scouting.org  Asheville, NC 28801

Or Email to: paul.hollier@scouting.org  Or Fax to: 828.252.4818